Long-term follow-up of children thought to have temporary brittle bone disease
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Background: In addition to nonaccidental injury, a variety of bone disorders may underlie the finding of unexplained fractures in young children. One controversial postulated cause is temporary brittle bone disease, first described in 1990.

Methods: Eighty-five patients with fractures showing clinical and radiological features of temporary brittle bone disease were the subject of judicial hearings to determine whether it was appropriate for them to return home. Sixty-three patients did, and follow-up information was available for 61 of these. The mean follow-up period was 6.9 years (range 1–17, median 6).

Results: We found that none of the children had sustained any further injuries that were thought to represent nonaccidental injury; no child was re-removed from home. Three children had fractures. In each case there was general agreement that the fractures were accidental. Had the original fractures in these children been the result of nonaccidental injury, it would have been severe and repeated; the average number of fractures was 9.1.

Conclusion: The fact that no subsequent suspicious injuries took place after return home is consistent with the view that the fractures were unlikely to have been caused by nonaccidental injury, and that temporary brittle bone disease is a distinctive and identifiable disorder.
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Introduction

The child found to have unexplained fractures presents an acute problem of diagnosis. To many observers, the failure of parents to provide an explanation for fractures found radiologically is, in itself, evidence for nonaccidental injury. It is said that the lack of explanation must represent a failure to tell the truth about their own or their partner’s actions. However, unexplained fractures in childhood are also the hallmark of many forms of brittle bone disease, and great harm can be done by an inaccurate diagnosis of nonaccidental injury.

Over the last 35 years, attention has been drawn to the brittle bone diseases that may cause difficulties in diagnosis. The best known of these is osteogenesis imperfecta, a large group of heritable disorders, mainly but not exclusively caused by defects of collagen. Despite its better recognition and the availability of biochemical investigations, failure to identify these cases appropriately still occurs.1 Less common causes of fractures include vitamin D deficiency rickets, scurvy (vitamin C deficiency), and Menkes syndrome, an inborn error of copper metabolism.2–4 Preterm birth has long been recognized as a cause of bone disease that may include fractures.5
Over the last 20 years, we and others have drawn attention to the probable existence of a disorder distinct from osteogenesis imperfecta, which has been called temporary brittle bone disease.\textsuperscript{6–10} In this condition, fractures, and often very large numbers of fractures, occur in the first year of life, mainly in the first 6 months. These patients have distinctive clinical and radiological features in common.\textsuperscript{7,8} As with classical osteogenesis imperfecta, there is usually a gross discrepancy between the radiological and clinical evidence of injury. The causes of this disorder are not yet known. Factors postulated include preterm birth, defects in collagen maturation, disorders causing reduced fetal movement, vitamin and mineral deficiencies, and heritable factors. The condition may be heterogeneous and multifactorial.

In some of these patients, the initial clinical diagnosis was thought to be osteogenesis imperfecta but the lack of subsequent fractures led to the questioning of this diagnosis. In a much greater number, the initial diagnosis was nonaccidental injury, not least because temporary brittle bone disease, with a preponderance of rib fractures and metaphyseal abnormalities, resembles one widely accepted pattern ascribed to nonaccidental injury.\textsuperscript{11,12} Inevitably, this disorder had been the subject of controversy, with some saying that it probably does not exist or questioning the frequency with which it occurs.\textsuperscript{13–15} The present study was undertaken to ascertain the outcome when children are returned to their parents after a diagnosis of temporary brittle bone disease.

Methods

Over the period 1985–2000, CRP was asked to investigate 239 cases of unexplained fractures in young children. Strenuous efforts were made to exclude other causes of fractures, including osteogenesis imperfecta, rickets, accidental injury, and nonaccidental injury. After these exclusions, 132 children had a pattern of clinical and radiological features consistent with temporary brittle bone disease, including findings of fractures without commensurate physical evidence of injury. Of these, 104 had fractures as the principal or only clinical problem; patients with additional problems, such as subdural bleeding, will be discussed in a separate paper. In 85 cases, CRP was involved in formal hearings to determine whether it was appropriate for the child to return to his or her parents. These 85 cases (from the US, the UK, Sweden, and New Zealand) form the basis of this report.

The cases had been referred by their parents’ legal representative (73 cases), by a guardian \textit{ad litem} (one case), by a general practitioner (five cases), by a pediatrician (one case), by police personnel (two cases), and by a local authority social work department (three cases).

Over the period in question, 63 of the children were returned to their parents (with conditions in 45 cases). Six children were fostered indefinitely with other family members, and 15 were removed permanently from the families. One child had sustained fractures in local authority foster care and was returned to her natural mother following a hearing.

Table 1 summarizes the demographic and clinical findings in the group of 63 patients returned to their parents. While most of the infants were born at or near term, nine were born at less than 36 weeks’ gestation and two at less than 32 weeks. In ascertaining the number of fractures, the figures shown are those reported radiologically at the time of presentation or soon thereafter. There was seldom any dispute about the metaphyseal fractures or the rib fractures (Figure 1). The figures for metaphyseal fractures or metaphyseal abnormalities (Figure 2) were sometimes the subject of arguments in detail. In addition to the fractures listed in Table 1, eight patients had lucencies in the parietal bones of the skull. In six cases, it was not possible to distinguish true fractures from parietal fissures; two had clinical or radiological features indicative of true fractures. Four patients had clavicular fractures. Two patients had vertebral compression fractures (at T2 and at T11). One patient had a fracture of the left acromion. Most of the patients had fractures of different ages when first investigated. Follow-up was mainly by telephone calls to the parents and other family members. In a few cases personal visits were also made. Follow-up beyond the age of 18 years was disregarded.

Results

Of the 63 children returned to their parents, some follow-up proved possible in 61 cases. The follow-up period was for an average of 6.9 years (range 1–17 years, median six years). None of the children sustained further injuries that were thought to represent nonaccidental injury; no child was re-removed from the parents.

Table 1 Demographic and clinical details of the 63 patients (38 boys and 25 girls) returned to their parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gestation (weeks)</td>
<td>37.7</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight (g)</td>
<td>2967</td>
<td>681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age when first fracture found (months)</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of fractures</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of diaphyseal fractures</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of rib fractures</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of metaphyseal abnormalities</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Temporary brittle bone disease

At age seven years while playing with friends. One severely preterm child died at the age of 22 months from a progressive neurological disorder identified at birth. Following their involvement in the care proceedings, 11 of the parents separated and in two further families there was significant dysfunction, despite the return of the child in question.

Discussion

It is widely accepted that following an episode of abuse, the child has a substantial risk of further injury or death. An older report stated that there was a 50% chance of further injury and a 10% chance of death if a child is returned home without appropriate precautions.16 In a more recent survey, the risk of additional abuse to children returned home after therapeutic intervention in the family was estimated to be 20%–37%.17 The risk was greatest after physical abuse. Such considerations underlie the civil proceedings in relation to children with unexplained fractures. The motive for the proceedings is the protection of the child.

Our findings are strikingly different, with no evidence at all to support subsequent allegations of abuse. The patients outlined here had very large numbers of fractures and, had these resulted from abuse, would have represented severe and repeated abuse. In none of these cases of allegedly severe abuse was there any evidence of subsequent nonaccidental injury, raising doubt about the initial diagnosis of nonaccidental injury.

The concept that there is a distinctive bone disorder causing multiple unexplained fractures in early childhood has been controversial.14,15 The indicators that temporary brittle bone disease is an intrinsic bone disease causing fractures include the following. First, the patients have many clinical and radiological features in common.7,8 Other authors have described patients who were clearly similar without using the term temporary brittle bone disease.18,19 Second, the fractures in these patients are not accompanied by superficial evidence of injury that might be expected if they were caused by inflicted injury.9 Third, an identical clinical picture has been found in children who sustain fractures in medical care when abuse can be excluded with some confidence.10,19 Fourth, as this paper shows, children returned to their parents have not had subsequent suspicious injuries. For all these reasons, we believe that temporary brittle bone disease is a real disorder and that such fractures should not be attributed to nonaccidental injury.
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Figure 1 Multiple fractures of the ribs at different ages in a 3-month-old girl thought to have temporary brittle bone disease.

Figure 2 Metaphyseal fracture of the lower left femur in a 2-month-old girl thought to have temporary brittle bone disease. In this child, the metaphyseal abnormalities were symmetrically distributed.
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